GROUND FLOOR

POINTS OF INTEREST
- Baggage claim belt
- Internet point
- Charging point
- Toilets
- Nursery
- Breastfeeding room
- Oversize baggage
- Vending machine
- Postbox
- ATM
- Car park payment machines
- Public transport bus ticket
- Connecting flights
- Sleeping capsules

ACCESS
- Exit
- Entrance
- Lift
- Escalator

BELT
1 2 3 4 5

RETAIL
1. Relay (kiosk and tobacco shop)
2. Barbiere Bijoux
3. Phyto Gerda

FOOD & BEVERAGE
1. Torre della Canareggio
2. Rusticheili & Mangione

OTHER SERVICES
1. Lost property
2. Hospitality Desk
3. Flight information office
4. Left luggage
5. Lost & Found
6. Travel agency
7. MSC Crociere
8. VIP service
9. Taxi
10. Public transport ticket office
11. Speed boat
12. Limousine service
13. Exact Change/Currency exchange
14. Tourist information
15. EasyJet ticket office
16. Delta ticket office
17. Venice Connects
18. Self Check-in

EMERGENCY & PUBLIC AUTHORITIES
1. Police
2. Guardia di Finanza
3. Customs
4. First Aid
5. Arrivals passport controls